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What’s In The Flash
By Steve Jekogian

Wow I /we made it to February 2021.
It has to be better that 2020? Right?

J

ust think car shows, tours, picnics, club events, friends and COVID behind us. Yep, that’s what I am thinking
and dreaming about and it will happen. Think positive!

There were a lot of tech articles in last month’s Flash and we hope that should keep you busy the next couple
of cold months. But if you need more to do on your baby then check out Mark Goodman’s article on headlight
conversion to LED. Light up you path forward this summer.
I heard a lot of positive comments about the January issue and the remarks/ photos of Gerry Coker.
wBelow is a link Gerry Kunkle (Lehigh Valley Region) sent me about an interview with Gerry Coker.
There's a lot of info on the design and introduction of the 100 from Gerry Coker in this video.

Link
Gerry Coker Interview 2008
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HARRISBURG

REGION

By Fred Bennett

A

nother month of forced idleness for the Austin Healey Sports and Touring Club
due to you-know-what leaves me with no real news to report. Sonya and I have
been getting the cars out pretty regularly on our own, however. The 3000 went
out to play twice in January before heading to the shop to repair a pretty impressive
leak in the gearbox. The Bugeye has been out and about five times, one of them topless!
I’ll admit, side curtain equipped cars are best enjoyed in warmer weather “sans hood,”
as the Brits would say, but we’ve found over the years that the more they get out to
play, the happier they are. Hope you all are taking full advantage of global warming and
getting your rides out some, too!

“Some Tempting Healey Alternatives”
Here is some LBC (Little British Car) eye candy to keep the winter and COVID blahs
away, courtesy of the AACA Museum Inc. in Hershey. I’ve written about their current
exhibit on the hemi engine in past articles, but you can never get too much of a good
thing when it comes to classic cars, right?
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These photos are of a 1960 MGA Twin-Cam racecar that was very successfully campaigned
for two decades. While not an Austin Healey, it is, at least a first cousin, as both marques were
British Motor Corporation offerings. At Austin, the repurposed tractor motors they gave Donald
Healey for his 3000 didn’t have hemispherical combustion chambers. On the plus side, they were
very torquey and quite durable, even if they weren’t as sexy. And whereas the Healey six was a
time-tested (meaning somewhat outdated) design, the MGA Twin Cam motor suffered from a
host of serious development issues until it finally reached its potential.
		

Here’s a rare and interesting saloon. It is a 1967 Daimler. Although it looks nearly the same as
a Jaguar of the same period, it is different in a number of subtle (and not so subtle) ways. These
Daimlers were intended to be a bit more upscale in trim and accessories. (As if Jags weren’t
already upscale enough.) This car has an upgraded interior as well as lots of extra exterior bling.
The biggest difference, though, is under the bonnet. You will notice that the famous Jaguar DOHC
straight six has been swapped out for a 2.5 litre V8. Would it surprise you to learn this motor had
91 fewer horses than the straight six?
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While we’re on the subject of Jaguars, this is my favorite model, presented in a stunning color combination. This
1955 XK 140 has been restored to a standard rarely seen with these cars. Its younger sibling (seen in the photos below)
is no slouch about its looks either!

Last, but certainly not least, the Museum has a rare, unmolested ACE Bristol on display. As most of you know,
this is the lightweight car Carroll Shelby crammed a small block Ford V-8 in and made into one of the most successful
racecars of the day. This 1957 example is still powered by its original 1971 cc, 128 bhp OHC straight six, which makes it
a rare bird indeed! I’ve heard Shelby originally approached Donald Healey about modifying the Big Healey. It’s probably
a good thing for most of our membership it didn’t work out. As pricy as a nice Healey is these days, not many of us
could afford to have an original Cobra sitting in our garage!

“Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot”
Hopefully we will be getting together sooner rather than later this spring. I know I’m really looking forward to
writing an article about an actual AHSTC event. The picture that follows was taken the day after the “big snow” in
December of last year. I don’t care what “sane” people say- It was a fantastic winter day drive, and we only got slightly
frost-bitten.

A Final Exhaust Note

Take the LBC out for a drive in the snow?
No problem!
Two-hours in a cold, drafty car with no heater?
No problem!
Still married?
No problem!
(But don’t push your luck, guys.)
Table of Contents
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REGION

By Randy Alkins

PHILADELPHIA

ebruary cold is upon us, continuing
everyone’s “house arrest.”
Hopefully, some of us are
scheduling vaccine shots which will bring
us to the point of being able to at least see
family members, with masks, of course.
On Wednesday, January 20, I went
to Terry McNelis’ home to meet with
Ed from Proper Noise and Terry to
reassemble Terry’s carb floats and get
his BJ8 running again. Ed reassembled
the floats and demonstrated a few of
his techniques while putting them back
together, and once he readjusted the
choke cables, the car started successfully
and ran well. Additionally, Ed was
delivering Terry’s BN1 Healey after
bringing it back to life.
We had a Zoom call on Monday,
January 18, in place of our usual club
meeting night. About 15 members jointed
the call during which we discussed club
functions and future events we may
be able to arrange. Right now, we are
looking forward to a few warmer days
in February during which we may be
able to hold a drive with a picnic basket
to a local destination. If one comes up,
it would probably be on short notice,
so keep watching emails for E-flash
announcements.
I ordered a window for my hardtop,
which has been delivered, and I hope to
be able to take it to Ed at Proper Noise
for installation in the near future. Once
that is done, the hardtop will be ready for
painting. I hope to drive with the hardtop
on all year round.
Keep your battery tenders on and your
cars gassed up for the open road when
weather gives us a break. Until then, stay
well, stay safe, and stay sane.
Table of Contents
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Brandywine

REGION

Ernie Leser

T

he Events Planning Meeting for 2021 was held on January 21st via a Zoom
meeting. A total of nine members participated in the meeting: Chuck Ott;
Dave Ehret; Jim Martin; Jeff and Lisa Lanno; Roger Bono; Dave Barlow;
Ernie and Joan Leser.
While possible events were suggested for each month, there is of course
much uncertainty because of the virus. Since Brandywine is still planning
to host Encounter, some time slots were reserved for planning the various
activities. With all of this in mind, the following tentative schedule of events
was developed for the rest of 2021. Detailed information about each event
will be provided as the event gets closer and the health situation is better
defined.

BRANDYWINE REGION 2021 EVENTS

Table of Contents

•

February, Thurs. 18th, 7pm. Encounter virtual planning meeting.

•

March, Thurs. 18th, 7pm. Virtual Tech Session. Member projects.

•

April, Sat. 17th. Healey road tour. Dave Ehret is coordinator.

•

May, Sat. 15th. Carlisle Import Show. Remember to register with AHSTC
if you plan to attend. Contact is Chuck Ott (302-378-7287).

•

June, Sat. 19th, 1 pm. “Pizza at Pete's.” Pete Robert's residence, 21
Waterview St., Downington, PA. RSVP to Pete by the 12th (610-458-5412).

•

July, Sat. 17th. Crabs at Boondocks. Details TBD.

•

August, Sat. 21st. Encounter meeting at the hotel. Dave Ehret is
coordinator.

•

Sept., Thurs. 23rd through Sat. 25th. Encounter 2021.

•

Oct., Sat. 2nd, 1 pm. Brandywine Region Picnic. The Leser residence,
Elkton, MD. RSVP to Joan by Sept. 25th (410-398-7308).

•

Nov., Thur. 18Th, 7 pm. Annual Elections. Stoney's British Pub, Concord
Pike (rt. 202), Wilmington, DE.

•

Dec., Sat. 4th, 6 pm. Christmas Party. The Lanno residence, 1499 Bethel
Rd., Garnet Valley, PA. RSVP to Lisa by Nov. 27th (610-496-5742).

•

Jan., Thurs. 20th, 7 pm. Events Planning. The Deer Park Tavern, 108 West
Main St., Newark, DE.
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SAME DAY SHIPPING
from Hershey, PA
on in stock items
ordered before 12 noon EST

OUR TIRE PROS ARE HERE TO HELP

877-295-2055 UNIVERSALTIRE.COM
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Long Island
By Paul Parfrey

N

ormally I’d be reporting in this
issue on the Post Holiday Party.
This isn’t normal, it might be
the new normal but it isn’t normal. I’ve
included a photo of 2017’s party to help
everyone remember what it was like.
This month we return to an article
mostly about nothing. Noel Gish was
pandemic cleaning and came across some
old photos. I think the time is around
the early 2000s. One is of a rally or a
tour we organized, and the other a photo
of Arthur Lange and myself. I’ve also
included a photo from the airplane/car
show at the Bayport Aerodrome, usually
held in May. It was cancelled in 2020. I
am hoping it will return this coming May,
probably wishful thinking.
Long time member Max Sammons
from up in Cortland has decided to sell
his car, a 1960 BT7. You should find his
ad in the For Sale section of this
Flash.
George Robinson has sent
in quiz questions to keep us
occupied for a while in this time
of pandemic isolation. Number
one: What is MOWOG? Number
two: What does BJ8 stand for?
Number three: How many teeth
are in the grille of a BJ7 or BJ8?
Have fun! Send me your
answers if you have any.
Answers will be in the next issue.
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REGION | Long Island

2017 Post Holiday Party
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North Jersey
By George Crombie

T

he North Jersey Region of the AHSTC held its first monthly club meeting of 2021
on Tuesday night, January 12th, via ZOOM with the following club members
in attendance: Steve Feld, Mike Ferguson, Rudy Hyzer, Theo Padavano, Steve
Jekogian, Frank Muratore, Tom Mulligan, Richard Ippoliti, Allen Rosenberg, Larry
Gersten, Dennis Meehan, Bill Geissel, and George Crombie. Sarah Crombie popped in
for a moment or two of face-time to let folks know that she was still local for the time
being, as she (along with darned near everybody else) has been rather grounded due
to the COVID pandemic. The ZOOM meeting lasted over two hours, a good indication
of how varied the topics were, and how much fun we were having.
Topics of discussion included the hopes of several annual car shows that we can
look forward to attending this upcoming season, if all goes well, and all of the proper
deities have been appeased. On the tentative list are: the 26th Annual Red Mill All
British Car Show on Saturday, June 5th in Clinton, NJ; Fall Fest, expected to be held
on September 26th; AHCA’s annual Healey Summit in Newport, RI from September
19th through the 23rd; and AHCA’s Annual Conclave, scheduled from May 16th
through the 21st, in Big Bear Lake, CA. With any luck at all, these events will actually
come to pass, and folks will have the opportunity to dust off their LBCs and enjoy
the season with other like-minded Anglophiles. Also bandied about were the various
Cruise Nights across the region, and the mention that there are even Tractor Pulls
across the Delaware River in PA. Add to this another summer of Ralph Scarfogliero’s
Cars & Crumpets for British cars in Morris Plains, NJ on the odd Sundays starting in
the middle of May and continuing into October, and we just might have a chance to
get back to something resembling normal. Also tentatively coming up in April will
be the flooded out Polar Run that was originally scheduled for December 5th of last
year. Current plans have this set for the weekend of April 17th (Saturday), with a rain
date of Sunday, the 18th. As always, stay tuned to your e-Flashes for all the latest.
Many other conversations ZOOMed around the computer screens involving
tires, wire wheels, brakes (they all kind of interconnect, don’t you think?); as well
as LED lights (did you happen to catch the article that Steve Feld penned regarding
converting the rear reflectors on his BT7 to Running (tail) lights in last month’s
FLASH?); how cool is that? Fellow North Jersey member Tom Mulligan has an
article in this month’s FLASH relating the fun he had modifying the interior color
combination on his Golden Beige Metallic BJ8 (Hint: it looks pretty danged classy!) to
help it stand out from the crowds.
North Jersey’s next monthly club meeting will be held
on Tuesday, February 9th at 7:00 pm via ZOOM.
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Gerry Kunkle

Lehigh
Valley
T

here have been no traditional meetings or car shows that I am able to report on for
this issue of the Flash. I belong to the Delaware Valley Jaguar Club, the Jaguar Auto
Group, the Delaware Valley Triumph Club, the Austin Healey Club of America – New
England Region and the British Car Club of the Lehigh Valley in addition to the AHSTC so I
have access or are the recipient of a lot of newsletters. All of these clubs have been limited
to virtual meetings usually using the Zoom software.
In going though my pictures I wonder if you know when and where were they taken
and in the second picture can you name the judges? Do you recognize any of the Lehigh
Valley members in the third picture? As far as I know they are all still around though
only six remain members of AHSTC. What is the name of the English Bulldog? The fourth
picture is one of my favorites with Gerry Coker signing my picture of DMH’s Healey 100.
I am having so much ………… (you fill in the blanks) writing the Lehigh Valley portion of
the February Flash.
I don’t know of any members of the Lehigh Valley Region who have told me they
read the Flash let alone reading the Lehigh Valley Region section.

In order to get some dialogue, I thought I would
introduce you to our current Lehigh Valley members. If
you see them say hello. Their address and names follow.

Allentown

Robert Snyder, 1392 Devon Circle

Bath

Bob Pritchett, 5761 Shady Lane

Bethlehem

Kenneth Beck, 2731 Belaire Road
James Wagner, 2731 Lafayette Ave,
Amos Kunkle, 1284 Evergreen Drive

Boyertown

David Renninger, 1626 W. Philadelphia Ave.

Clarks Summit

Marietta, GA

Joel Strimban, 4108 Twin Leaf Ct.

Meshoppen

Raymond Mcclary, 3254 State Route 3004

Quakertown

Rick Brodeur, 309 East Broad Street

Schnecksville

Robert Weaver, 3238 Fairland Drive

Shawnee on Delaware

Linda Sauvigne, 553 River Road

Stewartsville, NJ

Robert Whitbeck, 11 Rodney St.

Tunkhannock

Sarah Carr, 494 Stony Mountain Road

Jim Nicholas, 813 Glenburn Road

West Palm Beach, FL

Donald Struckle, 550 Devils Hole Road

Wind Gap

Cresco

Robert Wade, 1897 Breakers Pointe Way
Dave Browne, 1090 Jacobsburg Road

Easton

Bruce Lawrence, 6 Kinderwood Drive

Fairfield, OH

John Jacobs, 5501 Monica Drive

Table of Contents

Interesting that four of our members are from states
other than Pennsylvania.
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❶

Picture 1 – When and where was this picture taken?
Picture 2 – When and where was this picture taken?
Who are the judges?
Picture 3 – Do you recognize any of these Lehigh
Valley Region members? If so, who are they? What is the
Bulldogs name?
Picture 4 – My favorite picture of Gerry Coker
signing my picture of DMH’s 100.Where and what year?

Hope to see on the road.

❸

❹

❷
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Specialists in Austin-Healey
and all British classics.
SINCE 1962.
CLASSIC CAR RESTORATION & REPAIR • BETHLEHEM, PA
w w w. kt vi nt a ge c a rs. co m • 4 8 4 - 2 8 1 - 8 0 85
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Members Corner
By Rick Brodeur

We have new members this month!
North Jersey
Michael and Joanne Ferguson
Little Silver, NJ
'63 BJ7

North Jersey
John & Joanna Minotti
Perrineville, NJ
’62 BJ7

Philadelphia
Fred & Mary Beth DeSantis
Ocean City, NJ
’67 BJ8
Returning members
If you have a problem receiving the Flash, please contact me at membership@austin-healey-stc.org
Our member lists are available to any member just for the asking. Each Region President has
a copy that can be distributed or I can send out a copy to any member who requests one. My
email address for the Club is membership@austin-healey-stc.org If you have any questions about
your membership please contact me. Contacting me is the quickest way to solve a membership
problem. My phone number and email address are on the inside front page of the Flash and on
the web site.
WEBSITE INFORMATION
If you haven’t signed up to the website you should so you can get access to member-only
content. When you sign up on the website as a member I’ll get an email. I’ll verify you’re a
member and authorize access to the member only area which includes the current and past
Flash newsletters.
When you log in to the site you will be at the Home page. If you want to add information about
yourself, change password, etc. you go to the ‘profile’ page by clicking on ‘The Austin Healey
Sports & Touring C…’in the grey bar at the top of the page.

Contact me if you are having trouble with the website.

Regalia Online Store
The AHSTC club has started a new way to get Bling. We have set up with a vendor who has
all our logos. Click on the link below and Buy, Buy, Buy
Questions/concerns contact: Ken Beck • Email: kenbeck@rcn.com
Table of Contents
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Letter to the Editor
Gerry In my 55 BN1 back in 1982 at Encounter at Trevose Pa
From James Lesher
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Austin Healey LED Headlight Conversion
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ARTICLE | Austin Healey LED Headlight Conversion
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ARTICLE | Austin Healey LED Headlight Conversion
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ARTICLE | Austin Healey LED Headlight Conversion
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It’s your prized
classic. Protect it.
It’s your passion. The classic car you always wanted.
Coach, coupe, convertible or roadster, you cruise
in style.
When you’re behind the wheel, it holds the magic
you expected.
And with every mile, you expect select coverage.
With Chubb, you’ll get it.
Expect more.
Not just insured.

Chubb. Insured.

SM

chubb.com/expectmore

1 (866) 227-9648

Table of Contents

©2019 Chubb. Coverages underwritten by one or more subsidiary companies. Not all
coverages available in all jurisdictions. Chubb®, its logo, and Chubb. Insured.SM are protected
trademarks of Chubb.
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For Sale

1967 BJ8 Austin Healey. Great running and great driving car. Pristine Healey Blue paint, chrome wire
wheels, rebuilt transmission, new clutch and resurfaced fly wheel, new Vrdestein tires. Vinyl interior in
good condition. Regularly serviced with recommended gas and oil additives. Many other large and small
upgrades. Contact me at bjspear1@verizon.net or (717) 272-8343 for complete list of work done and
additional pictures.
All receipts since 2004. Reasonably priced at $62,000.

There is a Devin fiberglass kit car from the 1950s here in Virginia Beach for sale. Currently mounted on
a TR6 frame--no running gear. Stalled project. New-never completed. Contact Hank Giffen if interested
at hankgiffin@cox.net designed for a V8 and there is a Buick 215 plus transmission available in
Richmond to get it going.
Table of Contents
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WANTED
Austin Healey 100 Parts wanted for restoration: Any part, mechanical, interior, electrical, body. No part too
small to help in my restoration.
Contact: Paul at pis9@yahoo.com
Austin Healey Sprite: Wanted: Seats. Front bumper .Rivergate 5spd kit.
Contact: Paul at  pis9@yahoo.com
Table of Contents
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It is Winter, time to clean out your basement and garage and SELL,SELL,SELL. the stuff you have.
You know you have stuff, and you know other members want your stuff. So put it together and send it to me.
		
Stevejekogian1@gmail.com
1978 red MGB. Well maintained, garage kept, interior and top good, best offer-need to empty garage.
Phone 570-275-1736 (Danville, PA area) ask for Elizabeth
Healey 100-4 Displayed at America on Wheels museum.Dennis Welch modified to
M+ specs.NO RUST.Mods and photos available.
Docile on street yet lapped LRPARK 1:09.
$87,000.
Bob Wade 610-905-8311.
rwade@rattlesnake-ridge.net
Been collecting Healey parts since my first in 1972.

• A 1960 BN7. Most parts are from current car. • 1959 BN6.
Side shift Trans and OD. Rotors, calipers and green pads. New from 1967 late Vin.
Front grill from BN6. Red leather seat covers, well used, but cheap.
Side shift carpet for Trans tunnel, black ‘59 bug eye parts car with new fiber glass hood.
And 998cc race engine,not complete. Another project car not finished.
Will send pictures to interested parties. I live on Pine rd. Near Welsh rd.
Edwardwjackson@comcast.net
I have some parts for a BN1 that I am trying to sell and was wondering if I can post in your classified ads?
The items I have are an oil pan, a clutch plate which is brand new in the box, an original oil filter assembly
and a spoked wheel. All were from a 1956 BN1.
gjbridi@gmail.com
Gary J Bridi
Telford PA 18969
215-460-5622

Unique chassis rotisserie, well designed and constructed, for Austin Healey

restoration work. Allows chassis to be at a comfortable work height and allows
for turning chassis 45 degrees to expose the underside. Lockable caster wheels
allows easy movement. Easy pick up on your way to/from Carlisle Import show.
$400. Don Schneider. 717-333-2061 dschneid@ptd.net

1967 BJ8 Silver, grey/black black interior black stripe on hoodsmall burn on drivers seat.
Runs well with carbs just rebuilt, but overdrive not working.
Owned by Dean for 31 years 60,000 on odometer.
Purchased originally from the Stable Tires 2017
Asking $45,000.
deanswilson@hotmail.com

1959 Bugeye Convertible Top Studs on the windshield frame
brand new in a box from Moss motors #242-180 $100
Steve Jekogian stevejekogian1@gmail.com
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1960 BT7 Best Offer

Max Sammons, LI member for 20 years
Cortland, NY
for more photos and info, contact Max at
607-745-8081
massimosammons@gmail.com

Member Jim Lesher has the following;

here is a list of some of the owner's handbooks that I have available, he can be reached at: bn4_2porthead@hotmail.com

For the 100

For the 3000

1 - #996 9/53
2 - #996 9/53 - signed by J Coker
3 - #996/A 1/54
4 - #996/C 11/54
5 - #996/E 12/55

1 - AKD 1102
2 - AKD 1102A
3 - AKD 1102B
4 - AKD 1102D
other later model versions are  
A few more parts located and for sale;
Jack- Shelley LJ23 date coded correct 54 for early BN1. Very
hard to find

For the 100 - Six
1 - #996/F 1/57
2 - #97H 996H 5/57
3 - #97H 996J 2/58
4 - AKD 947 BN6 for car id#53939
5 - AKD 947A

Table of Contents

Set of 3 Snail Made in England wrenches
Assorted correct wrenches BN
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The following cars are up for sale by Ray Donovan. You can reach Ray at; rjdisi@aol.com or phone 215 768 2196

1960 Bugeye Sprite

1. Factory Original Hard Top [white] with all hardware.
2. 1275 Engine. “Ran when parked’.
3. Ribcase transmission
4. New front disk brakes and suspension
5. Knock-off wire wheels.
6. Seats from later Sprite
7. Two bonnets
8. New fuel tank
9. Many new parts purchased; I’ll be making a list if parting.
ASKING: $5,500

2006 Jaguar XK-8 - Coupe

Silver with Black Leather Interior
Beautiful Car runs great. Performed faultlessly during 2,500 mile round trip to Amelia Island 2020.
Under 65,000 miles
1. New Headliner
2. New Front Struts
3. Recent ceramic coating. All original beautiful paint.
ASKING: $16,500

RAYMOND J DONOVAN

The Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club
www.ahstc.org
Email: Rjdisi@aol.com
Cell: 215-768-2196

Table of Contents
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On Mon, Jan 4, 2021 at 10:46 AM Randy Alkins randyalkins@gmail.com wrote:
Phila Region member Ken Fleming has the following parts available.
Ken is located in Kernensville, NC (Winston'-Salem,NC)
A commitment I made to myself for 2021 was that I was going to de-Clutter my garage and get rid of parts that I
have had for years that were just sitting around but that were in some case very very rare items that I in fact had
two sets of in some cases.
Below is a list of the first set of items for sale. Some have been sold already through club members or friends
across the globe, some of the rarer items not sold but have deposits on them.
If you have interest in any of the remaining items please don’t hesitate to contact me for prices directly off list
at ahmg@aol.com. I can also forward photos of items of interest if necessary.
Ken

Healey hundred 5 original front fenders (5, both Left and Right), some repaired, most dry stored and in
great shape. Two have damage in front with no rust one BN2 (rt)(2 POSSIBLY SOLD)

Healey 100 rare Style 1 Hundred Perspex Side Curtains, Concours, new glass and seals
Healey Hundred Perspex screens Perspex only- used( Lft and Right)
Healey Hundred Original Side Curtain bag black- needs cleaning but useable
Healey Hundred Original Side Curtain bag red
Healey Hundred Original BN1 sidecurtain need restoration
Healey Hundred Original Service Manual and repro sold as pair
Healey 100M Carb and linkage- Non Etched but came off running car- since rebuit(1)
Healey Hundred Original clear back Fuel Pump- rebuildable?
Healey Hundred Water Pump- rebuildable

Table of Contents
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Healey Hundred original grille- Excellent Chrome and Satin
Healey Hundred original grille- Re chromed and with correct Satin finish (NA)
Healey 3000 Radiator- Great for re-core
Healey 100 Hardtop rear backlight(glass)- Nical reproduction hardtop- New
Healey Hundred Bonnet Hinge & Cross Brace Assy (New)
Healey Hundred Carb Heat Shield-Ah Spares- New
Healey rear fender repair panel (2)- (New)
Healey Hundred (2)Original Fan blades
Healey 3000 bumperettes(4)
Jaguar- Series 3 etype repair manual- torn corner
Healey BJ7-BJ8 shroud to windshield seal (new)
Triumph Tr6 transmission – rebuilt years ago and removed from running car shortly after.
Triumph TR6 Seatbelt retractor(2)
Triumph Tr6 Bumper
Box of used original Kangol Seat belts-BMC
Moto Lita racing leather 14-15 inch steering wheel with hub-Moss
Healey Flex Fan(Moss New)
Original very early rare 9 hole Victor Derington wheel,
factory option for Healey Unrestored near mint.
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The Austin-Healey
Sports & Touring Club
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
http://www.austin-healey-stc.org

YOUR NAME:
(first)

(mi)

(last)

SPOUSE NAME:
(or other members at this address)
STREET/PO BOX:
CITY/COUNTRY:

APT
STATE:

HEALEY(s) OWNED
Year
Serial Number

Z1P+4:

Member Information

Primary Phone
|_|_| |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| Alternate Phone
Email
|_|_| |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| Other Healey Club(s):
AHC USA
|_|_| |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|
AHC of America
6 7
H B J 8 L 3 4 5 6 7
Other
(Example for a 1967 3000 MK3)
Occupation

-

Region you’d like to join? Harrisburg Lehigh Valley Philadelphia North Jersey Brandywine Long Island
How did you hear about AHSTC?
When Healey-Related organizations request our mailing list, can we include your name? YES NO
Can we include your address and phone in membership lists distributed to our general membership? YES NO
Membership includes a subscription to the FLASH, our monthly newsletter. We send out our newsletter via email
Monthly except for December. Members with email addresses will receive a link to download the Flash each month.
If you don’t have email, let your Region President know so arrangements can be made for you to obtain the Flash.
Members may place non-commercial classified ads, free of charge. Our membership year runs from April 1 through
March 31. Dues are $30.00 per year, $15 if joining after September 30. For your convenience you can join for multiple
years, just add $30.00 for each additional year.
If there is a particular need that you think the club can help you with, make some notes below (or include a note) and we’ll
try to get you in contact with someone who may be able to assist.
If you have questions about AHSTC, contact the Membership Coordinator, Rick Brodeur at 215-536-6912 or
info@austin-healey-stc.org
ENCLOSE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO “AHSTC”
MAIL TO: AHSTC 309 EAST BROAD ST. QUAKERTOWN PA 18951-1703
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Directory
CORPORATE PRESIDENT
John Heffron

CORPORATE TREASURER
Gerry Kunkle

John.heffron@hotmail.com

agkunkle@aol.com

215-300-4023

610-867-6955

CORPORATE VICE PRESIDENT
Steve Feld
973-206-1973

FLASH EDITOR
Steve Jekogian

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
Rick Brodeur

REGALIA
Ken Beck

Stevenergye@optonline.net
215-536-6912

membership@austin-healey-stc.org

AHSTC encourages the submission

of articles to the Editor for publication.

201-213-8217

Stevejekogian1@gmail.com

kenbeck@rcn.com

of the Austin Healey marque. Contact
Rick Brodeur or a region president to
inquire on membership.

HARRISBURG REGION
President
Editors
Joe Spear
Fred Bennett

(717) 635-8083

bjspear1@verizon.net Quitewaterpaddler@gmail.com
LEHIGH VALLEY REGION
Editor
President
Gerry Kunkle
Ken Beck

agkunkle@aol.com

PHILADELPHIA REGION
Editor
President
Randy Alkins
Dave Siwa

dbsiwa@verizon.net

215-343-2785

randyalkins@gmail.com-

BRANDYWINE REGION
Editor
President
Ernie Lesser
Chuck Ott
302-378-7287

410-398-7308

chucknsueo@yahoo.com ernstleser@verizon.net

Meetings
3rd Monday
Watch E-Flash
for Location

ADVERTISEMENTS

25 word, non-commercial classified ads
run for 3 months and are free to mem-

bers. Non-member classified rates are

$0.20 per word. Commercial Advertisers
or rsott9@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
Contributions & advertising must be

received by the editor prior to the 25th of
each month for inclusion in the following

Meetings
3rd Monday, 7pm
Metropolitan DIner

month’s issue.

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS

Send contributions and ads to Steve Jekogian stevejekogian1@gmail.com

Meetings
Watch E-Flash for Date,
Time & Location

973-206-1973

908-243-0693
stevenergy@optonline.net george_crombie@yahoo.com

LONG ISLAND REGION
President
workshealey@aol.com
Paul Parfrey
Editor
718-353-8138
Paul Parfrey
718-353-8138

Meetings
3rd Tuesday, 6:30PM
Watch E-Flash
for Location

please contact Bob Ott at 610-657-6688

NORTH JERSEY REGION
Editor
President
George Crombie
Steve Feld

Table of Contents

MEMBERSHIP &
SUBSCRIPTIONS

corporation dedicated to the preservation

delborder@comcast.net

215-918-1648

than it should be of interest to the reader-

The AHSTC is a non-profit, Pennsylvania

717-235-1086

kenbeck@rcn.com

There is no restriction on content, other
ship and Healey related.

CORPORATE SECRETARY
Del Border

717-272-8343

CONTRIBUTIONS

DISCLAIMER:

The Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club,
its Board and members assume no responsibility for the accuracy of advertisements
listed in this issue of The Flash.
Technical Articles that appear on this site

Meetings
Watch E-Flash for Date,
Time & Location

are the opinion of the authors and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the AHSTC.
Products and Services advertised on this
site are not necessarily endorsed by The
Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club, its

workshealey@aol.com

Meetings
Watch E-Flash for Date,
Time & Location
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Board or membership. Complaints or
inquiries should be forwarded directly to the
advertisers.
All purchases are at the complete discretion
of the consumer

